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We began our 50th year with the very descriptive 
Old Testament theme THE YEAR OF JUBILEE from 
Leviticus 25:10. Jubilee was a 50-year celebration 

for Israel in which slaves were released, family land was 
redeemed, and people returned to their families and their 
roots. In that year, the people of 
God were to remember that it was 
God who lead them to their 50th 
year. They were to learn to trust 
God for the abundant harvest 
and for their very existence in the 
land.

The Sunset ministry has always 
been about what God has done 
and is doing. We have always 
had to trust God to provide our 
needs and opportunities, but 
never more than today, given 
our uncertain economy and 
unstable world political climate. 
We must remember that it is by 
God’s grace and His power that 
we have been able to continue to 
train thousands of preachers and 
missionaries worldwide for these 
50 years when other schools have 
closed their doors and many 
nonprofits have failed. We take 
none of the credit. In this YEAR 
OF JUBILEE, we declare again, 
“IT’S ABOUT GOD AND NOT ABOUT US.” 

If our Lord delays His coming, on November 8-10 we will 
celebrate our 50th Anniversary Homecoming with another 
very expressive Old Testament theme. We are expecting a 

huge crowd of alumni to “come home” to help us RAISE 
OUR EBENEZER (I Samuel 7:12). “Ebenezer” means 
“Stone of Help.” Samuel set up a stone at the site of Israel’s 
victory over their enemies and called it EBENEZER. It was 
a permanent reminder that it was not Israel’s strength but 

rather God’s power that enabled 
them to win. Homecoming this 
year is about remembering the 
power of God in our lives and 
ministries.

Between JUBILEE (January) 
and EBENEZER (November), 
there will be 10 months of 
speaking, teaching, training, 
equipping, evangelizing, 
church planting, traveling, and 
meeting at congregations and 
brotherhood events around the 
nation and the world. Having 
seen some at Workshop and 
planning to connect with many 
at various events through the 
year, we hope that all of us can 
gather at Sunset in November 
for a huge reunion homecoming. 
Regardless of when we meet, we 
can remind each other that it was 
God who brought us this far and 
it will be God who empowers us 
for the next 50 years.
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Many of you are aware that Phase II is underway for 
the new Mission Center across 34th Street from the 
Sunset church building. What does Phase II include? 
It includes a memory garden honoring missionaries 
for their ministry in the mission fields of the world, 
and it provides a means for honoring, recognizing, 
and remembering special people in our lives. The 
curved wall will be capped with capstones engraved 
with missionaries’ names and their contributions to 
missions. The brick plaza (between the curved wall 
and the building) will feature engraved bricks that 
honor and remember special people in our lives. We 

have begun laying bricks with a special section 
designated for current and past elders. Come 
see and experience the new plaza. It is exciting! 
There is plenty of room for many more bricks, so 
purchase your brick or capstone while there is still 
room available. Brochures and more information 
are available at www.sibi.cc/plaza or by calling  
806-788-3259.

Capstones for the wall are reserved for missionaries. 

Buy a Missionary 
Capstone to 
Honor Your 

Favorite Missionary

Buy a
 Brick to 

Honor Fa
mily

 or 

Frien
ds
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It is an honor to have been asked to serve as Dean of the Master’s Program at 
Sunset International Bible Institute. 

I follow a talented and valued leader in the brotherhood, Dr. J. J. Turner of 
McDonough, Georgia. He, along with Truman Scott and Truitt Adair, mapped 
out the basic approach to the graduate school, and his leadership will always be 
remembered and appreciated.

I recall the wonderful blessings that my graduate school experiences gave me. 
To be honest, I had planned to attend graduate school mainly to increase my level 
of credibility on my resume. However, I found that the various graduate schools 
I attended and the challenges I experienced deeply influenced and blessed my 
life and ministry. I hope to provide that same sense of enrichment to the students 
who study in the Master of Biblical Studies program at Sunset. 

My goal for the Master’s Program here at Sunset is clear: I want to see this program become the premiere non-university 
master’s degree offered in the brotherhood. The basic two-year program at Sunset, now celebrating its 50th year, has become 
a ministry training standard throughout the brotherhood, and I hope to see the Master’s Program attain that high standard. 
This will involve developing new courses and finding additional adjunct 
faculty for those courses in the future. 

We will have a display table at various brotherhood events, and I hope to 
visit with interested ministers at those events. 

Please feel free to contact me at 806-832-4776 or through the SIBI office. 
jbh1234@juno.com

SUNSET
International Bible Institute
Master of Biblical Studies Degree

Dr. Jim Harris, ‘78, Dean of Master’s Program

Sunset’s Master of  Biblical 
Studies Degree: Striving to 

Become a New Standard

Bio – Jim Harris

Family
•	 Married to LeLani for 34 years
•	 Three Children

•	 Shannon (daughter), Washington, D.C.
•	 Aaron (son), Austin, Texas
•	 Heath (son), student at University of Texas San Antonio

Ministry
•	 Dean of Master’s Program, Sunset International Bible Institute
•	 Preacher at 12th Street Church of Christ, Shallowater, Texas 

(2009-present)
•	 Previous ministry locations 

Alhambra, California; Bakersfield, California; Gunnison, 
Colorado; Grand Prairie, Texas; Medina, Texas

Eduation
•	 D.D., Master’s International School of Divinity
•	 M.S., Abilene Christian University
•	 B.S., Abilene Christian University
•	 A.A., Bakersfield College
•	 Sunset School of Preaching
•	 Texas Tech University
•	 University of Texas at Arlington
•	 Lubbock Christian University
Additional Information
•	 Has written eight books
•	 Member of Mensa Society
•	 Member of Who’s Who in Religious Service

Details about attaining your 
Master’s of biblical stuDies Degree 

froM sunset

cost: $2,700
creDits requireD: 36 hours

length of tiMe to coMplete: 3 years

apply online at 
http://www.sibi.cc/Masters 

you will be requireD to proviDe any 
necessary transcripts anD three 

letters of recoMMenDation. contact 
JiM harris (Jbh1234@Juno.coM) 
or terry fanning (Mrt@sibi.cc or 

806-788-3296)
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In the midst of so much economic darkness, at least one light has shined brightly 
in the lives of a couple who have the heart of our God at the center of everything 
they do. Glen and Mary Davis recently demonstrated to all of us how hard work, 

consistent discipline, unwavering character, and continued faith always carry the day. 
Glen recently sold the business he spent half a lifetime building, one committed to 
unmatched excellence, great quality, and consistent Christian principles. Because he 
and Mary have a heart for the gospel and for preacher training, they were intent on 
contributing a sizable portion of the sales proceeds to Sunset from the very beginning 
of the sales process. On December 30, 2011, immediately after the sales transaction closed, Glen presented a check to Sunset 
for $1,000,000! The Davis family asked Sunset to use these funds to endow a faculty chair in perpetuity. In this way, the 
GLEN AND MARY DAVIS ENDOWED FACULTY CHAIR will allow Sunset to use the distribution each year to fund the 
total annual costs of a faculty member, one responsible for the training of future preachers and missionaries. 

What a great financial blessing to receive from such a godly and charitable family! 
We are grateful to Glen and Mary Davis for their commitment to preacher training and to the spread of the gospel 

throughout the world. We at Sunset are committed to training preachers and missionaries in a way that will honor their 
great gift and our great God.

We lift praises to God who continues to defy the principalities and powers of this world to accomplish His mission in 
heaven and on earth. To God be the glory! Great things He has done! 

If you have an interest in providing an endowment gift, charitable trust, or some other estate gift to provide for the 
preaching of the Gospel well beyond your lifetime, please contact us to learn more about planned giving opportunities.

Contact: Truitt Adair, President
   tadair@sibi.cc
   806-788-3241

    Brad Pruitt, Vice President of Finance
    bpruitt@sibi.cc
    806-788-3246

First Endowed Faculty 
Chair Established with 

Million Dollar Gift

Glen and Mary Davis

Truitt Adair accepting the check for Sunset from Glen Davis

Join others in Leaving a 
Legacy for the future

•	Some	have	named	Sunset	as	their	
primary	or	only	beneficiary.

•	Some	have	chosen	to	leave	Sunset	a	
child’s	portion	of	their	estate.

•	Some	are	leaving	a	set	percentage	of	
their	estate	to	Sunset.

•	Some	have	named	Sunset	in	their	will	
to	receive	a	specified	dollar	amount.

•	Some	have	used	their	estate	to	set	
up	an	endowed	fund	at	Sunset	in	
memory	of	a	loved	one	or	in	their	
own	name.

•	Some	have	chosen	to	give	through	
appreciated	property	or	securities,	
charitable	trusts	or	annuities.

contact us for More 
inforMation
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On November 8-10, Sunset will welcome 
home its family from all over the 
world. What a joy it will be to see 

alumni from every decade return to Lubbock, 
Texas, to spend a few days celebrating our 
history together, celebrating what God has 
accomplished during the past 50 years, and 
celebrating in advance all of the wonderful 
things God will do in the future. Please plan 
to be a part of this homecoming event.

This homecoming will not be a lectureship: 
it will be an interactive time of sharing stories, 
memories, and hopes for the future together. It 
will be a time of discovery, as we see what God 
is doing through our alumni and what has 
happened in the lives of our classmates and 
colleagues. As a 1989 alumnus, I look forward 
to seeing my classmates and seeing what has 
been occurring in their lives and ministries. 
Though not all of them are still actively 
preaching, most are ministering according to 
the opportunities they have been given. I also 
look forward to being strengthened by young 
and old, all graduates from all decades who 
have walked the halls here and have their 
pictures on those walls.

As part of our homecoming, we will “raise 
our Ebenezer.” You are all familiar with I 
Samuel 7:12, which says, “Then Samuel took a 
stone and set it up between Mizpah and Shen. 
He named it Ebenezer, saying, ‘Thus far the 
LORD has helped us.’” We will raise a stone 
in our mission garden during Homecoming to 
remind ourselves and tell all who see it that it 
is only by God’s help and grace that we have 
been blessed to train preachers, teachers, and 
church leaders as a school for God for 50 years. 
We will also set aside the place for the next 
Ebenezer, where 50 years from now they will 
place a stone celebrating God’s continuing 
help for a full century. Please plan to be here 
for this monumental event. 

Chris Swinford, ‘89,  
Vice President for Advancement

We are looking for a key person from each class to agree to 
contact all class members and encourage each of them to 
attend. If you can help in this way, please contact Chris 
Swinford at gospelgoingglobal@gmail.com or  
806-788-3250. We will only have one 50th anniversary 
and want to encourage as many of our alumni to attend as 
possible. See you there.
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When I look around the faculty and see only four or five others 
who were here in 1989 when I arrived back from New Zealand 
to begin my teaching, I realize I have been here for a while. 

I have been here as an instructor and administrator for parts of four 
decades! Before that, while in ministry, I was privileged to return to 
Lubbock for Homecoming and World Evangelism Forum gatherings. 
I have been around Sunset since the early 70s, forty of its fifty years. 

While a student here from 1970-72, I benefitted from what the school 
began as and still was at that time. Returning from time to time and 
having labored here for the last 22 years, I have seen that the school 
remains the same in some ways and has changed in some ways.

When a prospective student comes into my office, I want to convey 
what he or she will experience as a Sunset student. There are four 
things each student at Sunset receives, and it has always been this way. 
•	 First, he or she will ingest the Book. We still hear from people 

out there, “I knew when I heard that preacher that he was a 
Sunset grad, because he was in the Book.” We still believe the 
text is powerful. It is the study of the text, not just about the text 
or around the text.

•	 Second, he or she will develop a mission heart. From the moment the student enters the Flag Room, he or she 
becomes a world Christian. Whether a student labors in the States or in a foreign country, he or she will know and 
promote the work of God around the world. 

•	 Third, he or she will make close, life-long friends who will be co-laborers in the Lord’s work. Our classmates become 
our confidantes, our encouragers, and our exhorters at times. 

•	 Fourth, the faculty and staff (for the most part) knew Cline Paden and partook of his spirit. His faith and bravery in 
the work, his spirit of tenacity, his never-give-up to evangelize the world is in us. Though the students of today do not 
know Cline personally, they know him because a piece of him lives in us, the faculty. 

Those four things do not change, but we change. If you are an alumnus, 
you probably claim the teachers of your years as the best ever. We have 
always had great teachers, the best Bible faculty of any training school; it 
always has been. The giants of the past were just that, giants in their own 
way. So are these teachers of today. We continue to add excellent teachers 
that not only teach very well but are great examples of Christian fathers and 
husbands. They relate well to our students, mentoring them better than ever 
before. 

Sunset has always been a place of looking to the next better way to get the 
Word to the entire world. Cline and Truitt both have kept their eyes to the 
horizon to see where we need to be going. Mission methods have changed, 
mission fields of emphasis have changed, and technological methods of 
production of materials have changed. The approach to accomplishing our 
mission of taking the gospel to every creature has been a hallmark of the 
school, and we trust it always will be. We want new students to celebrate the 
old and unchanging and embrace the new and exciting.

So, we celebrate 50 years in 2012 by recruiting 50 new students. It may be 
only February, but we are well on our way to reaching that goal with 16 new 
students. Sixteen down and 34 to go to reach our goal of 50. How will we get there? Only with God’s help. We will continue 
to encourage our alumni to shoulder-tap men and women who need to be here to further their biblical knowledge and find 
their place of ministry in the worldwide Kingdom. Most of our residential students come because of the influence of an 
alumnus. We cannot do without their recruiting efforts. The recruiting department of Sunset is also making a concentrated 
effort to reach out to military looking for educational opportunities and AIMers returning from their mission field experience. 

Our goal is at least 35 in the August entrance. That would give us 50 for the year. We hope and pray it is more than that, 
because the harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few.

Help us recruit the right kind of people to be here as students. Please send any prospective students to Speedy Hart, 
speedysibi@sibi.cc or 806-788-3237.

Charles Speer, ‘72, Dean of Residential Studies

1990 Faculty Retreat

Gerald Paden congratulating recent graduate Donnie 
Martin

Lots of Changes in 50 Years... 
But 4 Things Will Not Change
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YES count on me/us to help support the Student Scholarship Fund to help support a future preacher

[  ] YES, I/we will help. Enclosed is my one-time gift in the amount of $__________________.

[  ] YES, I/we will help on a monthly basis in the amount of $__________________ per month.

You may also give online by clicking the Donate button at www.sibi.cc/50fund
Name:  ____________________________________________________________________  Email: _____________________________  

Address:  _________________________________________________________________  Phone:  ___________________________  

City: _______________________________________________________________________  State: ______________________________  Zip: ___________

Credit Card Number:  ___________________________________________________  Expiration Date: _________________  

Credit Card Type:   Visa          Mastercard       Discover                CVV/CID: _________________________  

Sunset International Bible Institute  •  3723 34th Street  •  Lubbock, Texas 79410  •  800/658-9553  •  www.sibi.cc1962 - 2012

His name has to be abbreviated for protection, not for him only, but for his family. WYA believes the Lord has been 
working in his life for some time now. His life had no meaning or purpose in Baghdad, Iraq, where he was born, 
raised, and worked as a civil engineer.

He gave up on his life having any real value and turned to the ways of the world until he survived a bomb blast in which 
some of his coworkers and friends lost their lives. He was the only one of 1,500 people in that building who did not have a 
scratch. Following this, WYA began a true search for the Christian God he had only heard about.

He found and bought a copy of the Gospel of John thinking it was the entire Bible. Later he was told it was only one book 
of many books in the bible. He eventually borrowed some money from his brother and bought a complete Bible.

In his search for God, he realized that he needed to obey the gospel of Jesus Christ and searched for 12 years for someone 
to baptize him for the remission of his sins according to the Bible’s teachings. No one in Bagdad would immerse him for 
fear they might both lose their lives.

Eventually, a man from Latvia who had travelled to northern Iraq baptized WYA into Christ. Through a bible 
correspondence course, he later met some people in Pennsylvania who offered him an opportunity to come to the United 
States. He came, seeking asylum and receiving a work permit.

A member of the Church of Christ in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, 
heard his story and invited WYA to come tell his congregation. 
Impressed with WYA’s search for God, many from that church, 
including the preacher, Doug Hamilton, SIBI ‘99, encouraged and 
provided for WYA to be a student at Sunset International Bible 
Institute.

His desire is to serve the Lord in Muslim communities here in 
the States and one day, if the Lord permits, plant a congregation of 
the Lord’s church in Baghdad, Iraq.

What will God do through and in WYA? Please keep us and him 
in your prayers. We are still looking for some financial partners to 
help in his support and preacher training expense. 

Speedy Hart, Director of Admissions

As Sunset prepares for 50 incoming students for the year, these new students will face the problem that each student faces 
every year and prevents many potential Gospel preachers from enrolling. Desire is never the problem. 
The problem is the finances it takes to move to Lubbock. Most potential students do not have connections across the 

brotherhood to raise support, and small congregations can’t support an individual family completely. 

They need OUR help!
We are asking you to contribute $50 per month for our  Student Scholarship Fund. 

Imagine what God can do when you invest in those willing to be trained by the in-depth Bible study that has been the 
hallmark of Sunset International Bible Institute for 50 years.

Converted Muslim Preparing at 
Sunset to Preach the Gospel

WYA (identity protected) at his baptism
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Memorial & Honor Gifts

Gifts in honor of or in 
memory of provide an 
excellent way to follow 
the Biblical principle of 
“honor to whom honor 
is due,” while support-
ing fruitful and worthy 
ministries.

We would like to give a gift to the Sunset International Bible Institute of $__________
[   ] In Memory of  ____________________________________________________________

[   ] In Honor of (Occasion)  _____________________________________________________

  _______________________________________________________________________  
 

This gift is from (Name):  ______________________________________________________

 Address  ________________________________________________________________

 City ___________________________________________ State & Zip ________________

Send acknowledgements to (Name):  ___________________________________________

 Address  ________________________________________________________________

 City ___________________________________________ State & Zip ________________

Send to: Sunset • Attention: Truitt Adair • 3723 34th Street • Lubbock, TX 79410

GIFTS IN HONOR or IN MEMORY OF

June 1, 2011 - January 31, 2012

In Honor of Given by In Memory of Given by
Carter, Mary Louise Mike Russell’s Life 

Group
Cobb, James David Mike & Julie Wynn
Colston, Sarah Jean Trinity C/C - Trinity, 

Texas
Conant, Susan Margaret Poulter
Cornett, Paul Margaret Poulter
Couch, Joyce David Smith
Creamer, Georgia Margaret Poulter
Davis, Edgar Gene & Modine Lundgren
 Margaret Poulter
Deister, Bill Jack & Ricki Moss
Dement, Maggie Mrs. Jerry Brown
 Mr. & Mrs. David L. Cox, Sr.
 Gayla Hodge
 Don & Phyllis Williams
 Danny & Judy Williams
 Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Estes, Ruby V. James & Nancy Alls
 Sunset C/C Life Group #12
Evans, Doris B.J. & Evelyn Chenault
 Tom & Ruthie Johnson
 Bob & Jan Crockett
 Carolyn Sturdivant
 Danny & Charlotte Evans
 Rusty & Sue Russwurm
 Joyce Kiker
Fergason, Lorene Norma Minnick
Ferguson, Patricia David Smith
 Jerry Courtney’s Life Group/Sunset

In Memory of Given by
Adair, Truitt & Kay Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Bollman, Judy Dee & Sandy Ellis
Box, Madison Jack & Ricki Moss
Brown, James & Mary Ocena Thurston
Crahen, Tish Jim Preston
Crockett, Bob Candy Crockett
Cunningham, R.W. ‘Bob’ Fred & Ann Gibson
Davidson, Eugene Laura Davidson Holland
Freeman, Clyde Laura Davidson Holland
Glenn, Buddy & Shonie Billie Preston
Harber, Joe & Christine  David Smith
Harrison, LaMoine Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Howard, Danny & Nancy James Seely
Jackson, Bob Norma Minnick
Lincoln, Abe Bob Brandon
McBroom, Reese & Pat Laura Akin
McKinney, Frankie Dee & Sandy Ellis
Minnick, Jim Dennis & Ruth Oldham
Paden, Gerald & Bobbie Rusty & Sue 

Russwurm
Parker, Frank Dee & Sandy (Summer) Ellis
Pettyjohn, Monty Norma Minnick
Preston, Jim Billie Preston
Reagan, Glenn Laura Davidson Holland
Reynolds, Scott & Sharla Robert & Molly 

Heyen
Ritchey, Joan Fred & Ann Gibson
Rix, Cecil & Martha Robert & Molly Heyen
Southerland, Delores Rusty & Sue Russwurm

Adams, J.E. Margaret Poulter
Arnold, Jake Margaret Poulter
 Jack & Ricki Moss
Baird, Peggy Margaret Poulter
Bentley, Emma Donald & Judy Holmes
Bishop, Phillip Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Boatwright, Raymond Leroy Vera Boatwright
Brown, Clarence Rusty & Sue Russwurm
 Bob & Jan Crockett
 Danny & Judy Williams
 Lawanna Smith
 Edwin & Mary Alice Foster
 David Smith
 Delores Southerland
 Lois Neill
 Gayla Hodge
 Nat & Jean Cooper
 Leta Sarten
 Danny & Charlotte Soliz
 Carolyn Sturdivant
 Sunset C/C Life Group #6
 Riley & Gwen Turner
 Mr. & Mrs. Billy Morman
 Jean Renfrow
Brown, Hugh Riley & Gwen Turner
Brown, Stanley James & Anna Bridges
Burgess, Sargent Bryan A. Chal & Doris 

Burgess
Carnathan, Joy Jack & Ricki Moss
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In Memory of Given by In Memory of Given by In Memory of Given by
Fine, Helen Jack & Ricki Moss
Forehand, Bob Mike & Sharon (Forehand) 

Williams
Forgason, Annie William & Joan Pitts
Foust, Geneva Robert & Jan Elliott
Fudge, Beauford Bobby & Betty Fudge
 Julie Cain
 Bradley & Eva Gogue
 Donnie & Helen Edwards
 Lois Edwards
 Mr. & Mrs. Dan Broady
 Horse Cave Church of Christ
 Don & Annelle Bunnell
 Donald & Peggy Nims
 Bobby & Debbie Russell
Fultz, David Jack & Ricki Moss
 Rusty & Sue Russwurm
 James & Anna Bridges
Gatewood, Jean Speedy & Nancy Hart
George, Ken Charles & Wanda Horton
 Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Goodyear, Gwen Dan Goodyear
Greenlee, Dorthea Mike & Lenice Dennis
Gruner, Dee Rusty & Sue Russwurm
 Charles & Hoycille Valentine
Hagler, Larry Margaret Poulter
Hamby, J.W. Katrina Plank
Haney, Louise Jack & Ricki Moss
Hollis, Bert Ewell Booker
Igo, Peggy Jack & Ricki Moss
Ivy, Lynn C. Sary (Toni) Ivey
Jenkins, Dean Sunset Church of Christ - 

Lubbock
Jenkins, Ruth Margaret Poulter
Jones, Frank Rilda Perry
Kay, William C. “Bubba” Diane K. Pringle
 Chuck & Sondra Cazalas
Ladd, Rusty David Smith
LaMarne, Debbie Jack & Ricki Moss
Larro, Mike Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Lewis, Doyle Gail Church of Christ, Gail, TX
Lincoln, Abe Bob Brandon
 Dot Lincoln
Love, Michael Margaret Poulter
Mack, Sandy Margaret Poulter
Manchester, Lois Paul Manchester
Mastrofrancisco, Elio Bruce & Gene 

Chisholm
Matthews, Ralph Michael & Janice Orr
Maxcey, Jackie Laura Bearden
McClellan, J.B. Jack & Ricki Moss
 Margaret Poulter
McJunkins, Leland Mike & Neva Russell
Mclan, Cleve Bessie Grensberg
Meyer, Bertice Robert & Jan Elliott
Minnick, James Norma Minnick
 Bob & Sandy Jackson
 Dennis & Ruth Oldham
Minton, Yvonne Margaret Poulter
Mitchell, J.E. (Ed) Ted & Evelyn Kell

Montgomery, Betty Lee & Sharon Towns
 Jack & Ricki Moss
Naismith, Art James & Anna Bridges
Nelson, Judy Joan Ritchey
 David, Sue & Mark Cox
Olivera, Isidro Sunset Church of Christ - 

Lubbock
Paden, Cline Laura Davidson Holland
 Katrina Plank
Palmer, Jack LaMoine Harrison 
Patterson, Lola Margaret Poulter
Pectol, Ray Richard Castleman
Perry, Don Ken & Carolyn Miller
Pettit, Leon Margaret Poulter
Petty, Carl Margaret Poulter
 Jack & Ricki Moss
Philley, Randy Margaret Poulter
Phillips, Jo Dale Zant
Phillips, Tommy David & Vi Turnbough
Pipes Jr., J.L. Speedy & Nancy Hart
 Dee & Sandy Ellis and Ellis Family
 George Reese Life Group-Sunset C/C
 Danny & Charlotte Soliz
Polvado, Raymond L. “Bob” Mark, Sue & 

Daniel L. Cox
Powell, Opal Speedy & Nancy Hart
Price, Ken Richard Castleman
Ray, Jeffery Jack & Keeci Henderson
 Gene & Modine Lundgren
 Edwin & Mary Alice Foster
 Delores Southerland
 Herman & Carla Phillips
 Riley & Gwen Turner
 Lee & Sharon Towns
 Danny & Charlotte Soliz
 Jean Renfrow
 Peggy Morris
 Carolyn Sturdivant
 Joe & Jerry Tarbet
 Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Renne, Jenny Lee Marilena Brigham
Rivas, Felix Deana’s Bunco Group
Rouse, Bea Sunset C/C,  Lubbock, TX
 Rusty & Sue Russwurm
 Gene & Kerma McGuire
Seales, Don Larry & Donava Seales
Shady, Jim Margaret Shady
Smith, Davie Lee Sunset C/C, Lubbock, Texas
Smith, Jim Bob Charles & Wanda Horton
Smith, Judith Homer & Norma Benson
 John W. Wmith
Tate, Alene Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Thomas, Ruth Jack & Ricki Moss
 Margaret Poulter
Trevino, Rosie James & Anna Bridges
Truex, Wayne Jack & Ricki Moss
Truex, Wayne Margaret Poulter
Vanderveer, Audry Carolyn Sturdivant
 Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Thornton
 Herman & Carla Phillips

Vanderveer, Audry Rusty & Sue Russwurm
 Mr. & Mrs. Don Hufstedler
 Bob & Jan Crockett
Wade, Connie Margaret Poulter
Walker, Perry William & Joan Pitts
Warren, Eva John & Judy Dunlap
Williams, Velma David Smith
Wilson, Arthur Pat & Barbara Garland
 Marilena Brigham
 Sunset C/C Deaf Congregation
 Hollis & Ernestine Maynard
 Tim & Kelli Maynard
 Kay & Cal Reeves
 Sharon & Rick Dove
 Freeda Holladay
 Leta Sarten
 Lynn & Celia Staggs
 Denny & Linda Sneed
Woods, Eva Kay Mike Russell’s Life Group at 

McDermott Rd. Church of Christ. Plano, TX

Keep up to Date

Keep up with updates from Alumni 
from across the years. Daily updates, 
news, and prayer requests are posted 
at http://alumni.sibi.cc.

Register and receive email updates 
as the news comes in from fellow 
workers in the kingdom.

If you have updates you would like the 
rest of the alumni to know about or 
have a blog you would like included, 
please send it to jrader@sibi.cc.
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Clarence Leonard Brown, 75, passed 
away on October 11, 2011, in Lubbock, 
Texas. Clarence was born on April 15, 
1936, in Lubbock. He married Jerry Perrin 
from New Deal on December 3, 1955. 
Clarence was a Navy veteran and in the 
Naval Reserve. He was employed as an 

electrician by Excel Energy, retiring in 2001. He attended 
Senior AIM classes at Sunset until the week before he died.

Trent Campbell, 71, passed away on June 28, 
2011, in Wichita Falls, Texas, after a period 
of declining health. His passing is mourned 
by his loving wife of 49 years, Murty ‘Billie’ 
Campbell, and by countless others whom 
he served as a minister, elder, missionary, 
substance-abuse counselor, and caseworker 
at Giddings State School (TYC). He was a 
member of Faith Village Church of Christ 
in Wichita Falls. Trent was born on July 29, 1939, at Austin, 
Texas. He graduated from the Sunset School of Preaching 
(‘65) and received a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from 
the University of Maryland in Germany. In 1967 Trent moved 
his family to Germany where he assisted German-speaking 
congregations in several locations. 

Wilburn Parker Dennis, 97, of Littlefield, 
Texas, went home to be with the Lord 
on September 22, 2011. He was born on 
August 24, 1914, in Red Springs, Texas, 
and married Beulah Dearing on July 29, 
1936. She preceded him in death January 
17, 1996. He married Fay Hay on April 
12, 1998. Wilburn began preaching at 
the age of 13 and served as a minister in 

Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico. He was a friend of Sunset 
International Bible Institute and was a good friend of the late 
Norman Gipson.

Beauford Fudge, 75, of Horse Cave, 
Kentucky, died November 28, 2011, at 
Vanderbilt University Medical Center in 
Nashville. He was a native of Baytown, 
Texas, attended Sam Houston State 
College, and was a graduate of the Sunset 
School of Preaching (‘66). He was a 
minister for over 40 years, having served 
as the minister of the Horse Cave Church of Christ for 33 
years. He is survived by his wife, Peggy McDaniel Fudge. 

Yvonne Pratt, 96, died Saturday, February 
11, 2012, in Abilene, Texas. She was raised 
in Abilene and married Jabe Pratt (Sunset 
School of Preaching, ‘70) at the age of 18 
in Lawton, Oklahoma. They were married 
for 77 years before his death in 2010. 
After retiring from ministry in Portales, 
New Mexico, the Pratts moved to Abilene 
where they were members of the 11th and 
Willis Church of Christ.

Arthur Lynn Wilson, 76, of Lubbock, Texas, 
went home to be with the Lord on Friday, 
January 6, 2012. He was born January 8, 
1935, in Retreat, Indiana. Arthur graduated 
from Indiana School for the Deaf and 
worked at Cummins Engine Company. 
He married Nancy Guge on June 21, 
1958, in Kokomo, Indiana. After retiring, 
the couple moved to Lubbock in 1990 where he attended 
Sunset School of Preaching and remained an active member 
of the congregation. Arthur served as a gospel preacher in 
Indiana, California, and Texas and went on mission trips to 
Czechoslovakia and Mexico.

Other departure notices: Kirk Doshier (AIM’86) died 
September 24, 2011, in Lubbock, Texas; Al Tankersley of Hico, 
Texas, died October 16, 2011 (friend and supporter of SIBI); 
Audry Vanderveer of Lubbock, Texas, died November 15, 
2011 (friend and supporter of SIBI)

The Sunset family is saddened by the loss 
of one of our teachers, Ted Stewart, but we 
rejoice in the victory that has been won 
through Jesus Christ. 

Ted Travis Stewart died in his home on 
Wednesday, February 22, 2012, after a 
lengthy illness. Ted was born on May 28, 
1934, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Ted 
graduated from Amarillo High School in 
1953 and received a full Naval Scholarship in Engineering at 
the University of Colorado. He decided to become a preacher 
and transferred to Abilene Christian University. He was active 
in student government where he met his wife Dot McAfee. 
Ted married Dot on May 28, 1957. Ted graduated with a B.A. 
and M.A. in Bible in 1959.
At ACU they joined a mission team of fellow students and 
served as missionaries in Sao Paulo, Brazil, for 13 years. The 
missionary group of 16 families established 19 congregations 
in Sao Paulo and other cities. Ted was director of Sao Paulo 
Institute of Biblical Studies. 
From 1974 to 1976 Ted served as the pulpit minister of the 
Southern Hills Church of Christ in Abilene, Texas, and 
taught Bible courses at Abilene Christian University. In 1976 
they moved to Lubbock, Texas, where Ted taught at Sunset 
International Bible Institute. During Ted’s 28-year tenure at 
Sunset, he served as an instructor, director of Missions, and 
Academic Dean. He trained mission teams for many Latin 
American cities. At Sunset, Ted taught courses in Greek, 
Daniel/Ezekiel, and Apologetics. In 2002 Ted published 
Solving the Exodus Mystery: Discovery of the True Pharaohs 
of Joseph, Moses, and the Exodus, culminating 24 years of 
meticulous research and extensive writing. In 1991 Ted and 
Dot traveled to Egypt to search for evidences for the book. Ted 
and Dot founded and owned Sunset Book Store (Biblemart) 
for 30 years. His goal was to give great discounts to students 
and churches on Bibles and religious materials. 
To share your words of encouragement with Ted’s family visit 
www.caringbridge.com/visit/TedStewart. 

The family suggests memorials to Sunset 
International Bible Institute.
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Senior Adventures in Ministry continues to train 
a group of retired men and women to be better 
equipped to serve in churches around the world.  

The current group of Senior AIMers have been very 
busy in the past year serving around the world. 

•	 We are always pleased when a Senior AIMer launches out to do something she has 
never done before. Mary Jenkins is teaching a Sunday morning ladies’ Bible class. 
Jenkins says modestly, “They teach me.”

•	 Stuart and Cecilia Jones and Yvonne Smith (Senior AIM 2002 alumnus) joined 
Norman and Ginger Clayton in Kosice, Slovakia, in June 2011. The Joneses focused 
on helping to strengthen marriages and also taught parenting skills. Smith and the 
Claytons taught in the English Study Bible Center. 

•	 In July Stuart and Cecilia went to Singapore where Stuart presented a Sunset credit 
course on Luke. The new dean of the school, Brandi Kendall, and his wife Penny 
arrived while they were there. Later, cohorts Bob and Sandy Jackson came and Bob 
taught the next Sunset course. 

•	 Our United Kingdom students, Maurice and Polly Charlton, went to Cambodia 
during the fall semester. Using the Bible plus World English Institute materials, 
they were kept quite busy teaching. They did, however, take the time to experience 
alternative transportation.

•	 Senior AIM 2010 alumnus Ellen Kirk is living and working for the Lord in the 
border town of Piedras Negras, Mexico.

Stuart Jones
Director of Senior AIM

There are some adventures that stay with us a very long time. These are the journeys 
and events written on our hearts and engraved into our memories. For me, my 
decision to go to the AIM program at age nineteen was one of those adventures. I 

will never forget the cold Scottish rains, the heat generated from a sack of fresh fish and 
chips, or the joy of sharing my faith for the first time in downtown Glasgow, Scotland. As 
the Scots say, AIM was “pure dead brilliant.”

After seventeen years, I am returning to the AIM program. Back then I was a student, an 
apprentice missionary. Now I come as a missionary care counselor. Roles are very different 
but have a common thread of spreading good news to the entire world. 

As I unload my boxes into my new office, I remember the program I once joined. A lot 
has changed since then. There was less talk about psychological needs and good mental 
health. We knew about reverse culture shock and missionary care, but those things were not talked about to the extent they 
are today. For that reason, my AIM experience did not require having a missionary counselor on staff at all times. However, 
as I said earlier, a lot has changed in seventeen years.

My predecessor, Ben Walker, knew the importance of mental health on the mission field. Before Ben came along, the AIM 
program had never staffed a full-time counselor. He began a role that has become vital. Ben’s ministry paved the way and 
carved out the path for missionary care. Like him, I pray I will have many good years in this important position.

When I consider the task ahead, I am truly humbled. Fifty apprentice missionaries live in Lubbock and another one 
hundred are ministering in various countries around the world, each with his or her own struggles, challenges, and needs. 
Looking at the overwhelming duty of this work, there are many emotions that I feel; however, I am extremely eager. As I told 
the AIM students, “We all have ministries that God is leading us towards. I do, too: you are my mission field.”

Chris Johnson, ‘00, Adventures in Missions Missionary Care Counselor

New AIM Missionary Care 
Counselor Continues the 

Adventure

Chris Johnson, ‘00, AIM Missionary Care 
Counselor

New Senior  
Adventures

Mary Jenkins

Maurice & Polly Charlton in Cambodia
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About twenty years ago, I was a youth minister at a small church and 
wanted to take our students on a mission trip. I could find no “short-
term student mission” ministry opportunities in our brotherhood. It 

was at that point I realized the need for someone in the churches of Christ 
to make it possible for our teens to experience the life changing impact of 
short-term mission trips.

About a year ago, I was having coffee with Truitt Adair and somehow the 
idea popped back up. Truitt remembered my idea and said, “It’s time. You 
need to make this happen.” I was still reluctant but couldn’t shake the idea. 
After all these years, there still was not much out there for our students. I 
began to pray and consult with many brothers and sisters who encouraged 
me to take this big step of faith. I then brought the idea before the Sunset 
elders who were able to see the vision and helped me refine the focus. I 
quickly realized that this project was too big for one man. Being a part of 
the Sunset Church, SIBI and AIM provided many wonderful mentors and 
resources. Men like Ray Young, Kris Smith, Pat Sheaffer, Jonathan Towell, 
Brad Pruitt, Don Click, and Cory Burns became a part of our advisory board. 
God used these and others to turn an old dream into something we now 
call DiscipleTrips—a ministry that I believe will bless our brotherhood and 
students for years to come!

Our mission is to make it possible for any church of Christ teen to have the 
opportunity to take a mission trip. We believe Paul pioneered this concept 
with Timothy (Acts 16:3). It is our conviction that a well done mission trip 
can have a huge impact on a young person’s life—maybe even his or her 
future! We want our trips to truly be “disciple” trips. We are not interested 
in a Christian sight-seeing excursion. Our students will experience various 
forms of preparation to demonstrate they are ready for a DiscipleTrip. If you 
know of a student who may be ready for such an experience, please visit our 
website at www.discipletrips.com.

This is a big deal. To be honest, it’s scary! However, it seems that God 
continues to bless and affirm DiscipleTrips. We plan to take it slow and do 
two trips this first year, Honduras and a stateside trip to Pennsylvania. We 
believe the need is greater and hope that DiscipleTrips will continue to grow 
and become more accessible to students all over the United States. We ask 
you to keep this important effort in your prayers! If it is God’s will, this 
ministry will take off. In fact, we like to say it is all about “Faith Taking Flight”!

Jeff Smith, ‘86 
Student Minister
Sunset Church of Christ
Director of DiscipleTrips

New Missions Ministry 
Is the Realization of an 

Old Dream
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New from the Extension School
Popular Commentaries by Jim McGuiggan

Sunset Institute Press is now the publisher for these previously out-of-print commentaries.
Each volume has been freshly corrected and typeset.

Daniel
Daniel and his book are set in their 
historical setting, including the 
destruction of Jerusalem, the exile 
of the captives, and the eventual 
fall of Babylon to Cyrus. The book 
discusses in detail the events and 
prophecies found in Daniel, both in 
their immediate context and in their 
predictions concerning the future.

#00373 – 236 page paperback ................................$15.99

Romans
An excellent commentary on both 
the doctrinal and practical aspects 
of the epistle sometimes called the 
“constitution of the Christian faith.” 
The book covers every section: the 
condemnation of sin, justification 
and sanctification by faith, salavtion 
of the Jews, and the struggle for both 
purity and unity in the church.

#00457 – 492 page paperback ................................$22.00

1 Corinthians
Paul’s first letter to a congregation 
that he helped bring into existence 
and that nearly broke his heart. Here 
was a church very much out of sync 
with the fundamentals of the gospel, 
one of the same basic problems 
we face in congregations today—
divisions, immorality, doctrinal error, 
and unloving attitudes and actions.

#01540 – 376 page paperback ................................$19.99

Revelation
This commentary brings common 
sense, historical context and clarity to 
a book subject to many conflicting and 
sometimes fanciful interpretations. 
“Revelation has its difficult passages, 
of course, but the book isn’t as difficult 
as we’ve thought it to be. Why don’t 
you begin a study for yourself?” - Jim 
McGuiggan.

#00456 – 364 page paperback ................................$19.99

Materials Available by Ted Stewart
Solving the Exodus 
Mystery
“Discovering the True Pharoahs of Joseph, 
Moses and the Exodus” reveals the true 
identities of the kings and pharoahs 
of Abraham, Joseph, Moses, and the 
Exodus, reconciles Egyptian and Biblical 
histories, validating the Bible dates, and 
strengthens faith in the historicity of the 

Bible from Abraham to the Exodus.
#01081 418 page hardback ............................................. $34.99

Apologetics II Study Course
24 twenty-seven minute lessons on DVD covering the 
origin of the universe, evolution, existence of God, Bible 

discrepencies, the flood, the Exodus Red Sea crossing, 
canonicity of the Bible, and more. Includes a 213 page study 
guide.
#00310 Six DVDs & Study Guide ................................ $259.99
#00311 Apologetics II Study Guide .............................. $13.99

Other Resources by Ted Stewart
#00401 Daniel DVD Course & Study Guide ............. $129.99
#00402 Daniel Study Guide ............................................. $8.99
#02948 Daniel textbook - paperback ............................ $13.99
#00436 Epistles of Peter DVD Course & Guide ........ $129.99
#00437 Epistles of Peter Study Guide ............................ $8.99
#00438 Epistles of Peter textbook - paperback ............ $13.99
#02323 Outline Study of Daniel & Ezekiel .................... $9.99
#02551 Eschatology - Outline on Second Coming .... $11.99

800	/	687-2121		•		www.extensionschool.com		•		806	/	788-3280
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